Minutes of the Brownington Parent’s Club

1. The Parent’s club Meeting was called to order at 5:30pm at the
Brownington Central School on Monday Oct 10, 2016. Present was
Larry Fliegelman, Melissa Hinton, Debbie Brunelle, Renee Martinez,
Brandy Robillard and Jennifer Locke.
2. A discussion was held on if we should check into getting a Debit Card
for the PTC that will be held by Larry Fliegelman, so that purchases
that are needed can be done so in a timely manner without
individuals having to use their own money. Debbie was going to run
this by Heather to get her feel on it.
3. Debbie also presented to us a new spreadsheet that has been
working very successfully in other district for a Balance sheet of our
accounts.
4. Movie night will be held Friday Oct 14, 2016 at 6pm. Everyone was
going to make something for the concession stand. Brandy is
supplying the movie “Hocus Pocus” Larry mentioned that a projector
was all cleared for use by IT. A reminder of the movie night will go
out on the phone tree Thursday along with the reminder for pictures.
5. Brandy was going to hand out the papers for the Candy War to help
collect candy for the Halloween Party. The class that collects the
most candy will win an Ice Cream party. The candy war will go on
until Oct 26, 2016.
6. PTC will meet again Monday Oct 24, 2016 to finalize all the games
and what everyone will bring and helpers for the stations. A couple of
the games that were presented were corn hole, twister, balloon bob,
mini donut eating contest, pumpkin bowling and a costume
contest/dance off.
7. Larry showed us the new School Website and many functions and
options it will present. He is working on adding more tabs and
possible one for PTC. It will also show the sport and school calendars
along with many other activities that are going on.
8. Debbie asked Larry for a list of Fund Raisers that will be going on
thru out the year so that we the PTC could work around these with
our fund raisers as to not overwhelm the kids.
9. Meeting Adjourned at 6:35pm

Respectfully Submitted
Jennifer Locke

